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In memoriam 
tirad Shaakawa - Daily staff photographer 
linguistics graduate student Sung-Mei lin Jose City 
College  student RoseIlina 1 ai flue was nreatlis. letters and limier% from 1.4) Itue's friends 































the  human 
performance
 department
 or an SJSU 




and I v ents 
Cen-
ter for 
anything other than 
recreation. they yy ill 
have to 
pay for it, 
the Student Union 
Board  of Dm:clots 
decided  
'fuesday. 





said  the policy would hurt his 
department  because it 
doesn't 
have the 
money  in its  budget to 
fund 
classes.  
It is unfair that students vomit] haNe lo to re:e 
the facility when $38 is 
already








Bryant  said. 
"I 




 tor  the
 use of the pool. in order 
toi (it) to survive financially . Hovvever. it's not my in-
tent. as a represent:01\re of the department. to charge stu-
dents for use of 
the Recreation
 
and Events ('enter or 
the 
pool. And it's not my intent
 tot 
the







students  to use the pool." 
Bryant said. 
Alternany es to 
the measure are still being 
explored  
with the muse' sit> administration. Bryant said. 
The 
aquatic facility is a part ot the
 Student t Mon 
Recreation and' ...wins Center, 
and because  
recre-
ational
 purposes. any academic
 cow se.
 
taken  at the pool 
would
 be taking
 away. from its central purpose. said
 Stu-











pool . Barrett said.
 
Athletics I)irector Randy. Hort 
man  said he could not 
comment on 







 the plans 
were.  















The attorney for 
two  Stanford Univer-
sity 
athletes who have 
sued 
the 
NCAA  for 
drug testing prtx:edures said 
'Thursday that 
the heart of the suit is My asion of privacy . 
Athletes are required to urinate into a 
beaker
 in front 
of














Robert  van 
Nest, who represents  Stanford 
athletes Barry 
McKeever and Jenniter Hill. 
The 'real purpose of drug testing is to 
protect athletes' health. but the National Col-
legiate 









 the StantOrd anon
 ley s 
hay  e 
heen try ing to prove 










last eight day s is 




"compelling need" to 
require  athletes to 
consent
 to drug testing. 
Val) Nest




 party (t as nol considered 
a "compelling need" by Calilorma Ridges. 
fie gued Mat







themselyes  Wa% 
UrIllS11111  
alki 














letes In tat a iisc is eiN 
lott  ot 
1.511  


























































































 to palm ipate in a study -trip in 
Bath. England 
and to complete seve-
ral other















A.S.  Vice President Terry
 Mc-
Carthy
















was  definite 
"1 






don't  yv ant 
to pass up." 
she  said. 




Gunter  and 
Cushings 










Bertolon:  said that 







player's,  ht. 
',lid. 
SCCOnd.



















tak  ing some
 
mei the counter and prescription
 dings if 
they are ill.
 he said. 
These 
dings













the athlete is tested.
 
In defense of the 
association.




that no one 
has 
contested that 



















he the only institution









Warren.  a member









serving as a 
liaison






11110 el sily 
committees  
and




















contention  of  the suit is 
that  the 














 s iolates an 
NC 







more  of a 
problem
 than 


















this claim. saying, 





the NCAA out 
















 in lose 
the right
 to 
participate in a 
v,
 hole season.
 ). an 
Nest  said 
"Irs hardly 
.1
 tree and voluntary 
:hoice;  van Nest said. 
Archer
 rebutted the point 
in his 
statement. 
"No one is 
compelled











"They haw .111 solution
 
compete
 in an N(  A -1 
es ent 
"Tile 
Want ale benefits of 
NCAA 
competition  idiom 



































 members v. ill he collecting
 
signatures
 to qualify an initialise
 that 
would avoid 









non is seeking support 
toi the ( 
eminent 
Spending  . 
imitation  and 
Accountability 
Act. k Inch sould
 
calculate the 
increased  student pop-
ulation into the 
budget. 
"The 





















































agencies  and 







The  law defines cost -of









 change in California  per 
capita 
personal  income. 
The new 












 grows, so will 
its 
allocation
 of funds. 







of the Califiunia Consunier 
Price Index 























 that kept the 
audienix  
listening  even 



















which  ill -
eluded
 a 
















sermon  by 
pointing
















mentioned  Jessica. the 
little 
girl 
who  was stuck 
at the hot -
tom of a 
well
 for over 50 hour,
 He 





her leg to be amputated 
because 














 One 11:1S all 
that's
 out to 







































this case. Tinerino 
said  thr. 
enemy. is 











Arrielaa Manes - Daily staff photographer 
Four




talks  about 
religion  in 
front
 of the 
Student
 Union 
CPI to he 
used as a base to determine 
the 
budget.  




any further. they are going to have 
to 
either 
increase student tuition fees or 
limit the students 





















































1...e.le.2oirtt:  to 






























will get to sleep 
in. 







under  way the 
first
 Sunday in April
 
instead of at the
 end 
of










 23, I 






for  the University 
and the University
 Community 









































Emery,  Downtown Retail
 Manager 






















 about time 
someone
 began to seriously 
consider
 raising the
 minimum wage, cur-
rently at $3.35 an hour under both federal 
and California standards. 
The 
Industrial  Welrare Commission, a 
live -member
 panel appointed by Gov. George 
Deukmejian,
 is doing just that. It has suggested 
raising 
the  wage to $4 an hour. However, em-
ployers would
 have an option or paying run-
time students under the age of 21, or workers 
who 
receive
 tips, 85 percent of the new 
figure. 
This 
would amount to a whopping






 the state for taking the ini-
tiative
 to raise the minimum 
wage  because the 
current  standard has 
remained unchanged dur-
ing President Reagan's
 tenure. The wage has
 
thus not kept
 up with inflation and 
the  cost of 
living: an 
increase is long overdue. 
But this proposal
 unfairly discriminates 
against  students, who hold most of this nation's 
live million minimum wage paying jobs. Why 
should these students be 
penalized  because they 
are attending school? It' the wage is to be hiked, 
make it an across the board increase. 
A date has not been set for the commission 
to vote on the plan, but the issue should be re-
solved before the 
beginning  of the year. Before 
the vote, the commission
 will hold three public 
hearings to discuss 
the proposal. 
All concerned
 parties should make the ef-
fort to attend the Nov. 20 meeting at San Fran-
cisco 
State  to let the commission know the pro-
posal,









Letters to the editor 
can be on any topic. 
Letters
 must bear the 
writer's  name, major. 
phone
 number and class
 level. Deliver 
letters
 to 
the Daily office 
on


















































































anything  we 
do. 
These postulations naturally lead to questiming 
whether






 trait. which 
should then lead thinking people to the 
conclusion  
that yes, greed is learned. Call it idealism, hut in a 
radically different society and with proper upbring-
ing. mamas 
wouldn't let their babies grow up to 
be 
greedy cowboys. 
But of course this is like 
futilely
 asking which 
came first. 
the chicken or the egg. In this case, 
did so-
ciety corrupt
 man. or is man natural!) corrupt? 
Like many philosophers
 and psychologists. I 
don't buy that man 
is
 inherently corrupt. We'll neser 
know, however, 
because
 the type of utopia 
where  we 
could test this idea can 
never exist now, humans 
being 
what they. are. or 
have  become. 
Unfortunately. greed 
and selfishness are so in-
grained in Western 
culture that few of us can imagine 
fix:using on anything but 
the needs of our own egos. 
Most 
people  are not aware of this. compounding
 
the problem. Most
 people could really give a 
flying  
duck about all 
this
 stuff, especially' when faced 
with 
the harsh realities of 




 class at the healthclub. 
And  then 
there's
 the new lineup of TV shows. 
But
 does it 
really  matter if you conteniplate
 your 
existence? After all. what
 does that have to do 
with
 paying rent, or v. hat Erica did today
 on 
"All  My 
Children'?"  Is the
 unexamined
 life really 
not 
worth living. as some say'? Or. even 
scarier.  maybe 
we shouldn't even stick 
around  for the examined life. 
as Hamlet wondered. 
But if we go around 
thinking
 like that we'll get 
depressed, right? The Spartan 
Pub and bitchin' night 
clubs like D.B. Cooper's would be packed all day, 
every day, with groups of 
br(x)ding,  beer-gutiling 
young men and women, wretches
 who wouldn't 
bother studying for 
career -enhancing midterms or 
writing exciting and enlightening papers. 
I could stop right here 
and say that the only  way 
to cure these 
blues is ttx) laugh. HA. HA! Stop it. you 
party animal, you're killing me with this "absurdity 
of the human condition" stuff! 
But that's just the easy way out. 
Naturally, these theories could never
 be dis-
cussed even close to adequately in this meager col-
umn. and of course those of you who have gotten
 this 
far are probably wondering what utopia and existen-










would  the stock market.
 Flut
 I really 
don't  
have time to think about this now. I've got to call my 
broker. 
Tom
 Dunlap is the assistant editor of the 
Forum page. He doesn't really have a broker. 
Letters








really  necessary to have 




Library's)  Reserve 
Book 
Room for those drinking a 
can of Coke? Granted. 
there  
are makeshift "NO




 but they are disregarded





 is frustrating to have
 a UM officer order
 you to 
finish 
your drink outside 
or to throw it away.
 but then 
walk
 past the front 
desk
 and see an 
employee  guzzling a 
Coke.  Last 
seniester.




dering  a 
pizza!  
What's
 next . 
. raising my hand
















 agree with the letter
 by Dean Ste-
phanos regarding the fan support





 to attend Saturday's game. My 
seat. howeser.
 was smack dab in the 
middle
 of the 
Fresno State 
student
 section. For wearing my 
blue and 
gold Spartan sweatshirt.
 I was booed loudly 
but  re-
spected
 for showing up to root 
for my team. 
Except for a few isolated incidents





 violent confrontations 
with Spartan fans. the crowd 
was well-behaved and ex-
tremely loud. 
I felt proud
 to be a Spartan as the
 final seconds 
ticked off the 
clock  in what was perhaps the most excit-
ing football
 game 11. ve ever seen. The team
 
is
 to be con-







 need the 
kind  of fan 
support  Fresno 
shows its 
team. We have
 one of the finest
 teams on the 
West 
Coast, and
 it's a shame 
we
 don't have 
more  fans in the 
stands.  
Take a 




sitting at home and 












defies  logic 
FAlitor, 
The
 Spartan Daily 
recently 
editorialited




 in a class 
if
 they 
miss the first 
day.
 I was hoping for




what  I read defied 
the rules if 
logic.
 
It was mentioned that
 at community colleges
 this 
policy is 
successfully  implemented. Then a 
statement  to 
the effect that
 such a policy could not 
be implemented at 
SJSU 
because
 it was a "quality 
institution" was made.
 
There was no definition
 of what a "quality institution'
 
means. there was 
no corroborative evidence 
to support 
that conclusion.
 nor was there any evidence
 to support 
that J.C.'s 
are not "quality institutions.''
 
These
 facts therefore 
destroyed the 
credibility  of the 
rest
 of what should 
have
 been an excellent
 and timely ed-
itorial. 
I believe the 
Spartan Daily 
editorial staff 
owes  the 
faculty. students










Carl .1. I )1 I 
.eonardo 















 and 'Ws has 
allowed  many 
individuals  to 
"come
 out of the closet."
 to openly 
express
 their sexual 
preference
 and feel a 
sense  of pride 
alxiut
 the difference. 
I consider this 
open-mindedness
 toward an 
individual's 
personal 
beliefs  to be a 
triumph  for 
society.
 
But  I am putt
-off
 by the fact 
that
 sonic of those
 who 
have
 a different 
sexual  preference




''closet''   the 
water  closet. 
As some of 
you may have 







in the men's 
restroom. For the 
benefit  of the 
uninitiated,
 there has 
been
 a substantial 
increase in a 
certain  genre of 
graffiti  
whose 
sole purpose is to solicit





 two or more 
willing individ-
uals. 
While  I believe that 
every person has 
the right to do 
his or her 







 with a 











holes"  that 
find


















 "Lifestyles of the
 
Big  Losers 
and  the 
Unknowns."  
Today, we are
 in front of the New 
York
 
Stock Exchange. Standing five stories high anti 
filled with finely -crafted windows, it is the eco-
nomic heart of America. 
But we are not here to talk about grand hap-
penings or caviar dreams that have come true. 
No. we are here to meet the people, who 
played a role in the biggest stock 
market crash since 
1929. 
We are here to meet the people,
 who until they 




 people  like you and me. 
Well. maybe not like 
me
 because I am. after 
all, a successful human being, with a 
fine house. a 
yacht and of course my own TV show. 
And. we're here to meet the people, who 
played a key part in causing businessmen from 
throughout the country to lose millions and millions 




 one now. 
"Sir. I'm Robin 
Leach  and we're here to do a 
story for 'Lifestyles of the 
Big  Losers and the Un-
knowns.'




 it would 
be my pleasure, Robin. 
Anyone. who gets a 




furniture can't be all that 
bad." 
"Sir, how









 dol . . . tars." 
"What 
do you know, he's
 just participated 
in 
a disaster. and
 he's talked to us and liked
 us. What 
a thrill!" 
"And,





 your real name?"
 
"Well,  Robin, 






 I do, so why
 are you telling








not  at all. 






 start. The 
world didn't
 end and 
yes, the














































millions  of 
dol-
. . . lars and 
he



















































Joe,  how 
much 





a half -a -million?"
 




 I think 
everyone
 did 
hut.  hey, 
we're 


















 it that 
way. I 
guess  we 








































 it to the 
Limit  appears 





















































fair will be held from 10 
a.m. to 4 
p.m.  
Saturday,  
Oct.  24 






 in the 






















like  this. 





it,"  said Kathleen 
Mc-
Weeney, 
director  of 
marketing  and 
public relations
 for the mall.
 
It will be 

















































 Park and 
an SJSU 
senior





and  work 
procedures  
vary
 from store to 
store. but one
 can 
expect  to apply for 
ptisitions  ranging 
from gift 
wrap to sales
















































 will be held
 both 
during
 the job fair




will  even hire 
on the 
spot
 or ask 






 they can 
further  dis-
cuss  the work 
environment  and 
pos-
sibly 
set  up additional
 interviews. 
The Vallco




 on Wolfe 











'varsity sports of 
the  mind'  
By 
Brenda  Tai 
Lam 
The game
 will feature 
four 









SJSU  cover such 
topics




in the Ninth 
ture. sports, m:ience.
 music,
 and cur -
Annual 
College  Flowl 
competition  rent 
events.
 













 are given answers 
non tournament
 is a team sport con- 
and
 must provide 
the 
questions. 






Bonus  questions  will be 












public relations director. 
"It's called the
 varsity sports of 
Each round lasts 
14 minutes 
the mind." she 
said. "Knowing the 
and will be played 
every half hour. 
answers
 to questions 
is fun." Hermann 
said. 
College Bowl is based on 
a tele-
vision show 
that aired during the 
1950s 
anti 1960s . 
After the 
competition.  the best 
players
 will be chosen from
 each of 
the four teams to compete in 
the re-
gional College
 Flow! competition 
to 
be 




 will compete with 
other  stu-
dents fnrm universities
 in Nevada. 
California  and 





















































meeting at 7 




The Sparhin Daily is com-
mitted to accuracy. Any signifi-
cant error hrought to an edi-




If you notice something 
which
 you know is incorrect. 
please
 write to the Spartan 
Daily. San Jose State Univer-
sity. One Washington Square. 
San Jove. CA 95/92. 
Spartan Daily 
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 show the 
movie  "Trois 
Hommes
 et un 














Hillel is having a potluck
 Sab-
bath dinner and 
a discussion on Jew-
ish Community
 and social 
justice
 at 
6:30 p.m. tonight at 
Campus Min-
istry 300 
S. 10th Street. Call 
Dan 
Dorfman  at 294-8311 
for  informa-
tion.  
   
Spartan Oriocci is having their 
annual Halloween dance and  cos-
tume
 contest at 9 p.m. tonight at the 





The SJSU Ski Club is accepting 
sign-ups  for 



















is having a 
tailgate 










Psi Chi is 
meeting  at I 1:30 
a.m. 
Monday in 
the PS1 Chi 











   
The SJSU




Chris  Brinegar of 
the SJSU bi-
ology department




Impact  of 
Genetic
 
Engineering"  at 3 
p.m.
 Monday in 
the Student Union Montalvo Rooni. 
Call 
Alan Kirk at 279-1804
 for infix 
Daily Delivery 














night  there may be other
 
volatile
 day, ahead 
for the battered stock 
market.  but "there are no indi-
cators out for 
depression  or hard times 
at all." 
Reagan said in a 
nationally televised IICW% 
con-
ference












the federal deficit. "I'm 
putting everything on the 
table 
with the exception of 
Social
 Security,'  said the 
president. who 
has vowed repeatedly in the 
past to 
vett) any tax increases.
 




C'ongress  to do 
the  
same,'' he said. 
He also defended his policy in 
the Persian Gulf. 
where U.S. 
Navy  ships this week 
destroyed  Iranian 
offshore oil platforms 




action.  and 
issued  a veiled warning 
to 
Iran's leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
"If he's
 going to 
go
 on with 
provocative 
acts 
against  us then he's running a great risk.
 Because we 
are going 
to respond." Reagan said. "We are not
 
going  to just
 sit there." 
But the 












international  water." 
Most of the questions  
dealt with the economy.  





couple  of days 
of 
gains  
after a couple of days of losses, we shouldn't assume
 
that the stock market's excess volatility is over," he 
said. 
He said the markets should 
remain




decision  by the New York Sttx:k Ex-











commission under the direction of former Sen. Nich-
olas Brady, 
R-N.J..
 to examine stock market proce-
dures. 
But Reagan 
said the stock market's problems 
aside. the economy is fundamentally sound. 
Iran 
missile  injures five
 
Ktlk \ I I INV' An Iranian 
Silkworm  missile 
hit 
Kuwait:.










reported.  None of the 
U.S.-flagged  tankers 
the
 
Navy protects was in the area.
 
It was the 
third  Iranian missile 
attack in a week 
on the 
sheikdom  nestled between
 Iraq and Saudi Ara-
bia at 






 officials as 
saying five 
people were wounded 
and one remained 
hospitalited.  Shipping 













 terminal nine 















U.S. Nav y 




of Iran's offshore oil 
platforms.
 The shelling re-
sponded
 to an Iranian missile 
attack  last week that hit 
one of the retlagged
 Kuwaiti tankers near 
the sheik-
dom's coastal oil facilities. 
In Lebanon the 




American  and French 
hostages.  said 
"thousands"




























one of the 
raids.
 







 described the Sea 
Island
 attack as "a lie% 
Iranian aggressiorc 
in a statement carried 
by
 the otli 
cial news
















































































































































































(API A Supreme Court jus-
tice 

















a godless religion. 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor refused to assure 
that the legal dispute will not die betore leaching the 
full Supreme Court. 
But it tlid not appear that O'Connor's action had 
harmed the fundamentalists'
 chances of winning high 
court Et:V1eW Of the L'01111-0% ersy. Their formal appeal 
from a 
federal appeals coun ruling against them has 
not yet been 
filed.  
The I 1th U.S. Circuit
 Court of Appeals 
ruled in 
August that the challenged 
books 
were  vs 
rongly-
banned 
by an Alabama -based federal 
judge.  
t I.S. District Judge W. 
Brevard  Hand had ruled 
that the 
books 39 
history and social studies 
text-
books and five home economics 
textbooks 
pro-
mote the religion of secular humanism in violation of 







Fundamentalists define secular humanism as the 
elevation
 of 
transient  human values
 over 
eternal spiri-
tual values. and state that secular 
humanists  
believe  





















 that had 
sparked 
it.  
The appeals court, refusing to define secufar hu-
manism.
 said 
the texts conveyed 
"information
 that is 
essentially newral in its religious content." 
"None of these 
books convey a message of gov-
ernmental
 










appeals court said. 
Mobile, Ala.. schools
 had removed the text-
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The  Future  
And  
Nothing  Can 
Stop  h....You 
Will Learn. 
Delta Dawgs 





























November  1st. 
AULD-line and Single -line Teleobonee
 
Monday.
 ()el 12 
to 
Frldity  (3i 30 
8:30  10:00 
10:30




 5 (1(1 
DATA TRMNINQ 
Monday. Oct. 19 to Wednesday. Det. 21 
8:30 - 10:00 
10:30 - 12:00 
1:30 - 3:00 
3.30 S:nn 
For reservations 
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Ans hopes for 
the SJSI.'
 soccer 
squad  to ohtain  a 
playoff







































 a 3.0 
















Menendei  said. "We 




 ."S1 V 
is 




In order to 
have
 any 
chance  of 
heating
 the Rebels, who were riding 
an 



















 far from perfect. 
Critix
 al 
penalties  and missed oppor-
tunely., would hurt the Spartans all 
night.
 
The Rebels stayed with the 
same of fensive 
strategy that they 
used in the pies loos meeting, contin-
uously pushing the hall downtield in 
the middle area 





a counter attack 
utiliiing tout 'outfielders including 
\Lot
 




The Spartans new lineup 
made 
control of the middle field very diffi-
cult for












 in attack proce-
dures 
apparently  seem to
 confuse
 the 
Spartan deteilse and 
may have 
caused their f x meal niistake. 
%Vol) 
"ra  ii: 
played





















and Rebel forward 




 for a I -0 Rebel 
lead.  
"Although I'm noi questioning 
the call itself. because Allen was 
guilty, 









 has a tendency to get 
out of post ion. which allows the tot 
ward to get front ot him like in the 
situation  w 





 Faith  said."This 
mostly  . 
her:arise he's so 
used  to plas 
ing 
in






 vs th being a back   
While the 
Rebels'  rust goal was 
mostly



















left side, the Rebels x hanged 
their 
plan one more time, by li,iy Itil 











the goal box 
and kicked the hall into the right 
cor-
ner of the goal to 















looming in the cold. 
eyening an. the 











tried to surge. 
the Rebels would 
show the second I al gest sr 
rr.  eei 
crowd
 this season why (hes
 haw 
sustained 





the hest de 
tenses in the eountrs the 
Rebels  ti 
trated the 
Spartans
 all  night long by 




of a goal attempt. 
"Theyve got a good all 
an 
mild 
defense... \lent:ride/ said ' '1 s y 




the ball in the middle, 










action from Wednesday night's soccer match against INI . I 
his  %%ft, 















only lise shots 
on 
..2.r.11 lot the crone game, 











didn :till OrICl/ 
SI\ k \ 
ellet1 11101  \ 
said 











goal box. !Tut. he 
slipped
 on the 
wet 
grass and 
lost einurril of the hall 





the first goal 













ended  the 
Spartans  
hope for 
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able on our own
 








advantage  of a fru.
 
mated squad  
of Spartans. INI.V 
for 
ward 










staff  writer 
Along two-lane Route 21 in the 
swamplands of 
southern  South Caro-
lina, the 
hamlet
 of F3eaufort 
over-
looks 










mosquito  country. beach 
country
 
and sometimes  
hurricane  
country 
Vegetable farms dot the 
outskirts
 of Beaufort,






























 product is 
current  I s 






 running hack, 
gains  ground 
at a blistering pace. fast 
enough  to 
earn him a respected reputation as 
one of the Pacific Coast
 Athletic As-
sociation's









Examining  the latest national
 
statistics,
 Saxon's name can 
he 
found in the 15th 
spot  in all-purpose
 
yards, ninth in receiving
 and seventh 
in kickoff
 returns 




 So tar this season,  the full-
back
 
taill,a,k has galloped for 236 
yards
 













land to the 
promised land 

















































She taught me to 
become













acaieyet. ground. Saxon hadn't I I 
required 









 person COII 
vinced him to battle mail 
he










SWIM! Si111.1 \ 
.1 ',.11111. .1 
diVorCed 
reg1Steled  MOW lk 
\kill!, 
for James' 
uncle.  a Beautort do.. toi 
"She taught me to 










de.. isions for me I'm 
really glad 
I listened to her. -
Saxon  
rememheled  the
 Year lie 
spent 
rising
















 a home I hat
 Iiiiitie 





the school when: 
( 
Willhite excelled before he became
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tw hy Saxon 
,hose
 sIst 
reyalled  "I 
lust 
told 
him that  




calm. \ v 111Ve 
(1.1,k111, lone -year staff vet-
eran. said is standard operating 
procedine  to lel reerUils
 
kilo%)  w here
 
they  stand in the Big 
Picture  
  It 's better to 
he up Iron! 
ith a 
player sou 
has e tell them what 
situation
 













Via',  leal 
Mg
 and 







choice  It 

















about  the 





III Ills III's! year,
 Saxon helped 
the 
Spartans to 









,1111112(1111  11.11e. 
nine
 
passes hit for y aids. including a 






 s 15 
Roans  mg 
of
 New 
\leir,r,  State in I 
as 
Cruces.






 and earned 
the 
',laser
 or the 
weer.
 ass aid 
lint it ss asiia rust his on -f ield 













has  fun 
written
 all 


























and make it otir 
Suiuki
 It still he the 
limes!  priced 4x4 
tunmohile
 











itiriteri,e,1  Wolfe And F aer Oak,. 
815 E. EL 
CAMINO  REAL, SUNNYVALE, 
PHONE:  732-9100 
brothers




himself. took a brief leave of ab-







time  a memhei 
of his family had seen him play live 
for the Spartans. 
They'd
 seen him on 
TV. 
thanks












mot  y "ye,
 lresno 
State. 
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310  S. 
3rd  St. 































parties  start @ 3:30pm
 







Office  & A.S. 
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 and students." 
A.S. 
Controller Victoria

















































1. 1988, California 
State Uni-
versity employees 
will  receive a 4 percent 
pay  raise. 
CSU employees 
will also receive increases 
in 
shift  differential pay and non -industrial
 disability in-






 the Califomia State Em-
ployees' Association and representatives
 of the CSU 
system. The contract will 
extend salaries and bene-





students  may 
not  see the 
benefits  of a 
minimum
 wage 











an hour, but would
 give employers 
the  option to 
pay 
85 percent of 
that
 amount to 
full-time  students 
under the
 age of 21 or 
workers



























for  the 
dramatic  
decline
 in the 
stock 
mar-























was  certainly 
a part of it,"










California  has 







enough  to 
threaten  the 
genetic 




























 of the 



















chemicals  that 
enter  the 
atmosphere.
 
   
Ordinary 
table salt may 
be the only 
form  of so-
dium 

















study  and 








 HOME end 
you  Nat 
know  Mare to 
eind
  piece of 
worship??
 Consider the CHURCH 
OF CHRIST just 
off campue, III N. 
Ith St.. 268-0344. Need 
 ride? We 
wo Christ 
centered  Bible belie, 
Mg end people loving. 811. 
claeses. Sundm st 9:30
 Arit, 
Tueoday at 7:30 
P.M. Sunday 
Worship et 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.Dorrn
 
B ible 




Enro4 nowl Save 
your Wen eyee 
end mon. too. For information 
and brochure see A.S. office or 
call (406) 3714411. 
VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE
 isn't helms 
you got 
down




 iffe purpose? Alternate. Cs-
teen.. Assessments Slows 
1970. Carol Willis,
 M A., 734-0110 
VANTS 
YOUR MAJOR? Theta greet 
eft. your getting your sicadernIc 
Me together, but what 
stout  your 
SPIRITUAL NW? 
Whet are you 
doing about that? There MI Os sn 
informal BIM
 Study on Monday 
nights at the Afro-Arrowlcan 00  
(Contemn.
 Rrn ) horn 74 
P M. All au 
Waled  ond most wel-
come. you
 have any question. 
call
 Stanley or Melvin sri 926-2944 
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED 
A CAR777 Meese
 CIO 
AL SILVA et SWANSON-FORD-




oul how you un quality tor  
LOAN 
today.. 




& cerb Minor body 
work, well taken care of, 050 
Coe 






 COMPUTERS, NW 
XT.turbo system, $4117. (SIDS 
re. disk, clot*, 510'
 s t)  Ars frtf. 
5971 (come
 Neff MI Systems 
Incl. 
lifonffor, kbd 
3331 El Cornino. 




PC -001111.1 Computer & AcCaorlew, 
404 S 3n2 SI , 
(030) 7116 ION 
One 




companbie  $1,005. 
XT $525 
Printer  P10401 5171 
Herd disk,
 modem, mouee 8% 
off for 




 404 S THIRD
 



































eirt  i4404 
ffoll-retundeble)  
24 errs  
HONDA
 scocrren

































































































































































































































trainee.  win 
train. good
 




 E. Santa Clem 
St.,  295-
6600.













 Pert thro job 
seek-
ers
 etc. earn top dotter
 doing tele-
marketing






flexible people, ell 
shMs. 
loamy 370-9096...  
CAREER OPPORTUNTYI.  






to 530,000 guarentee 
Com-
plete  training progrm 
et no co. 
to you fath  
malotcompsny  Cali 
todey 371-4663. 










PLUS  Call 





snook Type 40 WPM, $6 
SO
 pet hr 
MI 





 - autistic group home 
tot Ulkiren Work M-F Sen-Ilern 
Great dap for Psych or Sp. Ed 
Stud NW Coll 
9-5  377.5.412 
COUNTER
 PERSON for esteblished 
MOM club part ttr. call Delve 
2116-11176
 
EARN EXTRA MONEY in your 
40Mthele
 try selling 
AVCral!  For 
inforrnellon all Jodi el 55664119. 
EULIPIA
 RESTAURANT Is hiring
 Wa-
rn 





8101,374  S 1st St 
HANDYMAN










 1 need *arm !lends 
around  the 
house end 
Nth my 3 and 5 yr 
olds  Female 
non-eniokee  prof 
723-0541 
tor mots info 




























 your *my to lots of II 
it your ambitious, 
Meow... 
end ilke 
people. call to 
CM the Mb 







 end Pert time
 Cali 
3704000 






 novo hes inmedliffe 
opening..
 Starling pay
 We 1s 
SlCir 
No
 experience le 
needed
 be-
cause  of our 
Wens'.  on the 
lob
 
twining  prognm 
Good
 math srsd 
moding  OM 












Malkin. 4 you 
quality, comm. 





torn 2,14 credits per querNr or  
semester 
During
 your winter, 
spans .0 elepeclaily 
summer  
br.lts, IN MO work Is @MINN 
Cali today tor Informellon and an 
interview or cell Monday MrOugh 
Easley 
between 10 end 3PM. (400) 
.2.01011 the One le busy, 
? 
b









for  Sante Clers Perks 
& Rm. Ca4 VIM el 104-3351. 





awn bees NM et 
cormiselon  pecleage 
Mg
 No experience 
personal 
4453 tot
 Mr. Bedger 
SECUISTI  OFFICERS 
PROCESS
 
SERVERS.  FT/PT VO'Sail shifts 
TUN evening puce. eleveril 
We MI NM Apply in omen**
 
IIMMIPM,





1644/hr  to NM FUG SWORN ne 
experience needed Appal VAN. 
GUARD SECUSITTY, 
3212 Scott 
Shod Mere. OMB & Ow To. 
morlanle CNN. 7,74710. 
TEACHONPREISCNOOL
 I MOON. 
Noy 164 NI OWN NM arr. ECE 





to be able to type at 
les. 50 WPM. NM 
Pisa -limo 
cali Joe et 8662200 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION
 has a 
FT opening 
for   recelvIng clerk 
I yr material londling
 experience 
required Must have 
vild drIv 
et's 'kw. and be able to 11/1 60 
lbs  Cali (415)4934800 
4445 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE 
DIV has a 
FT PT 
opening  on weekend shift 
tor an automat.' equiprnwl raper -
Nor Require.
 1.3 yrs
 E M assem-
bly experNnme or 
equIvilwf  ED In 
.1enc. computer knowledge.
 




 $5 hr NO EXPERIENCE 
Part time weekends.




top $$$$$$$ Markt Callender* Is 
now hiring for all hours Will 'rein 
Cali
 2667130.2031 Meridian Ave . 
SLI 
HOUSING 
LARGE 4-5 BDRM HOUSE for reM, 
$11000.
 
Call Steve or Eileen at 
4424516 Available Nov 1st or 
W olter
 North 6th St 
ROOM FOR
 RENT. Pim 
atmosphere. 
walking distance
 to SJSU Rent Is 
negotiable IS 17th ST) call 262. 
9329 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles 
North  
of 
campus  OuW  security Wild-
ing Singles only $395 to $425 Su. 
permed,.












$275 plus $150 
dep. $200 plus $150 
Up 155 




Wm. Nth, S San Jose 
PIOT. 
$375 ono t 3 
ulli 




CLINIC..  Unwonted  
helf. removed forever Confiden-
tial 335 S 
Baywood
 Ave San 
Jose, cell 247-7446 













Plea.  call Brian at 
296-2306 
FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you  to 
male who 
enloys this? You hon. 
.0 I'm 5'9", 
brown  hair. blue 
e yes.
 144 pounds, appeerenc 
Melting 







 21st BIRTHDAY DEMITRA T 
(ek JAMIE) Party ell ya 
drop
 cot 
yet legal now 
batty` Have  blast. 





 152)  
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
 
T1ON. SNOW.
 dinners, parties, 
 outInge. Wedneedey 
"Lunch and 
L.rn. discussions. 
Israeli dwcing. end much 
more. 
Tot 
Into call HILLEL .794-6311 
I'd like to 
meet   wMy. al-
truistic 
women  I'm an occelon. 
? clorming.




 widery from.. 
I'm genuinely 
good Mort..
 mate decent 
looking  
baght (3 met.. I 
moy risque rennet Woks, Mod -
41.1, 









Nem  cr.e contrib. 
show high deg of 
wool..  & 
mate..
 Ghtfrlend of 4 
yrs  & I 
mow.. rrti starting to 
MI like 
meeting m.o. You're 
ex 
premiere.




 I homy) 
Attempt et 
faendshMT.
 P 0 8 





Steed.  t 
UTHERAN  10 
45 
srn 






 for worship 
cosoneeling.
 programs and 
study 
opportunities  R. 
Nate. 






















 mouse... etc) 
15 percent

















 1.45 d See-
man 









 0 D 
Quality 
& fast service al extremely 
low 









end  sun 
glasses by the leading 
designers 
Super thin lien.s. for high power
 
Rx Open
 7 days a w.k 
in.. 
once & Medical are warmly wel 
corto SJSU  students  staff al-
ways 
have IV. off Coll for appt 
now", 405 E 
Santa Clem SI at 
9th. cell 
995.0488  We ape. Vlet 
name., 
Spanish
 & Chinese 
NEED
 CASH FOR COLLEGE" Finen 
del aid trom
 the 
private  sector 
is 
overwhelmingly  neg.'. 
re-
source At ScholestIc Consul 
tants we have the 
resources to 
help 
you tap Into the private sec  
lor 
for financial
 ald No metier 
what your
 grades are or whet your 
income
 is we con find Muncie' 
ald sources for which 
you are 
qualified 
We currant. 11, Cali or 
write tochey tor Ir. Information on 
how you men receive financial
 ald 
trom 
the private sector Write 
Scholastic  Consultants P 0 Box 
2744. 




 HELP, ?BS 
Re-
search 
Assoclotes  will Input. ana 
Ipso and interpret your data Uni-
vadat.  and multivariate 
techniques Cl.r ...Mations 
(415)349-4407 
PHONE ANSWER SERVICE. 
$12 95 mo No equipment 8 no 





 your own 
phone? Eesy WM 
AMVOX   24 hr 
mes.gIng .rvice Perl.t 
for 
sororities 4 fraternities  
other 
common
 Interest groups 
Great 
for 
singles Call 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL 
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, tormerly
 ot KSJS 
You ve gol  the party. tar me 
got 
music.  Michel Productions 
provides
  wide variety ot music 
tor your wedding, 




...noble  mites Cali Desiree 
or Phil et 
249-2820 922.7359 
REWARD YOURSELF 





hair end skin products Rare bora 




dent dietributor. el 770 
3774.  P 0 
Box 9. 
San  Jose. Ca 95013 or 
Sweeney




 by KIRK 
KUZIRIANo Distinctive portraiture 
with  sensitive 
touch A variety 








INF COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Travel 
ficketo, Western 
extra tickets or 
others  WIll pay up 
lo ON each (cosh)
 Call (916) 
739-0736
 or (800) 646-1661
 
TRAVELS WITH JULIE.. 
Youth  
Wes, 
FUROR mutes. tudent 















































































































































reservations. etc FREE ticket do 
iivery 




AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABIL 
ITV. ACKNOWL  
EDGEABLF In typing that s tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 Thanks 
SI 50 per page double spaced 








 every time. Er, 
porienced with school reports. 
theses. transcription, and group
 







 Only 12 
minutes away Call now to reserve 
time before the 
wire (406) 946-
3862 Pernery  Words and More 












 We re test.-
pendable.grammaroxperienced
 
college grads, so cell us with pa-
pers.reports. 
theses  (imp 
SC1.  
ENCE I etc al  751-0449 
ACADEMIC AND
 PROFESSIONAL 
word processing Y.,. ot 
xperi-
once serving SJSU faculty and 
students HP leseriet output 
All 
work guaranteed Minutes 
from 





Word Proccesing Theses pa 
pers. resumes and dls.rtetions 
Ail of your business or academic 
needs Serving Evergreen. SS./ & 
taw 
minutes from SJSU Student 
rates evellable Call Maureen
 
(408)224.0.52,  gm to ISpon 
SPA FORMAT. wan pep. thesis wel 
corn. 
10
 yams typing word
 pro -
messing experience, letter quality 
printing Very connwitme rates 
and fest turn around moiled. 
Students receive discount Ac 
cess Data. 281-49e2 ask for Te-
resa 
BLOSSOM  HILL SANTA TERESA 






academic or WM.. needs 
Available WW1 &lye  
week 365-1012
 
CAI L INDS TODAY. Avoid the rush. 
Reserve now for mt. term pa-
pros 
group protects. thmes. etc 
Proteslonal
 word processing. 
Ir. disk stomp. Quick return, 
all  








Thesis ...Wrists Also Nom. pa-
pers. manuscripts. screenplays. 
resumes. repetitive letters. tran-
scription F.. SPELCHEK, copy 
edit. di. storage Quick turn. 
around. SeMa Clare 246-5025 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
....lc, business, 
legal word 
procesaing n.ds Tenn ropers, 
reports.
 
resumes.  cover 
letters. 






 Free disk stor-
age. SPELCIIEK. punctuation end 
grammar 
...ewe
 All work 








savings with referrer dl.ounls. 
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING. 
Ail type* of proms all Mathis 
SI 60 pogo. double-spiked hoping 
end spelling. SI 85 page. typing 

















$4 35 $4 75 
I4




$5 15 $6 
00 $6 35 
6 






















Semester  Rates 
(All Issues) 
5-9 
Lines $46 00 
 






































aree-local plckup and delivery 
amid..
 866-6960 
LUCID ENTERPRISES affordable 
student writing assistance. .fit. 
Mg. word 
processing typing Min-
ut. nom school Pkk-up and do 
'leery. IOW Give your papers thin 
profession.
 touch 
Call today to 
reeler. our Me 251.4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed 
MI? Lel me help. S2 pg. MA 
sp 
Resumers
 ere 15 
pg
 I on 
on
 cam. 
pus all day Twee & Inure & early 
 m On Mon Wed Fri for .sy p u 
and delI 
only type in the eve- TYPING.WORDPROCESSING
 SVC Re-
ninon 
Cell MARCIE eri 926-1274 
ports. r.urnes, graphs. 




$1 50 pg Obi soca 5761329  
help? Cali S 0 S Gmup pro-
..ts wane's, essays. mi. re-
ports Fue sperring ch.k 
iftt.r  
quailly printers Return,.  
cover lettere for '988 summer in 




Also one. typing and WP training 
 Indlyldual






PROCESS IT WRITE` Emulty end stu 
dents un 
rely on accurete 
timely production of .wslelters. 





 aid in gronmor spelling. 
punctuation  For 
prompt,











 turnaround Easy 
price Call PARTLY 
YOURS.  376 
3706 
RESUMES   
WISTI1NG & WORD 







 TYPIST. 2 block from
 cemptis 
Word 






25 pege double spaced typIng 
Term 
papers 
reports cover ler 









 reesoneble & 
roar uni-






TYPING, REASONAME RATES 
Sante Clera arms Call Patti et 246-
5633 end lea. message 
TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER WORD PRO. 






Cecelle  (oft. 3 PM) al 
298-7390 
WORD EXPERTISE Word proc.sing 
thesis 
dIssraltillon manuscript 
English French Spanish Call 
3714270  
WORD 
PROCESSING.  Students, in 
structors. small business Term
 
pews. theses 
.111111710111,  n1111, 
uals. dismsnallons. 
mass  mailing 




K & R DESK TOP SERV-





 students end 
levity Con.filent lastron off 1. 











pope. and thesis 
devetopmeni and assistance Re-
manes Word processing A re-




















































Deadline  Two days prior to publication I 
SEND CHECK.
 MONEY ORDER 
OR 










Owe Located Outside 06112011 
Pours 900 A.M 
to330P  M 
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 going to 
he
 a tough 
tight.
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 done a 
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person  
to wink 
ss ith and 
esen though 
EleV, Ille 
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she  
leases tor 
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ended his set won h% 
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Iron(
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out how you can have your medical school
 tuition, required books and 
fees paid in fullplus earn more than 
5600  a month while you attend school. 
Clip and mail the coupon 





 Professions Scholarship Program 
We'll tell 
you  how you could 
qualify
 for a Physician's Scholarship
 from the  




 you'll not 
only beat the high cost of 
medical school, you'll also gain 
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned 
officer
 in the 
Reserves 
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more depending
 on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you 




 You'll also get good pay, 
regular  hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a 
variety  of patients and the latest medical 
techhology
 
If you meet the age requirements 
noted below for the Service of your 
choice  
and want to cut the
 expense Of medical school
 send fot more arformanon  today 
Yre
 Seed
 Me toll detatis 
on
 how the














 I meet the age requirements noted 
below 











Check up to three
 Army /levy 
Air Force 
121 -St years 
el eget 118.31 years 
el sac 1111-34 yews






Name   
I at, 
Address
   
Apt 0 






Soc Sec No LI_LJ 
Cottage
  
Birth  Date 1 61 1 
held ol Study
    
Oraduatton 








 be used ler recruiting
 
roopeses
 only The 
more C.01,1101..11, the 
...^1, 
eo, sr 
respond  to you, 
,onuol
 


























tor a coo shop that 
caters to nir odd hours? 
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C111(  ',NI ) 
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From pox I 
Barrett, 








aquatic  facility would 
be 




charged to the 
human perforniance department or 
the 
athletic teams is still 
being con-
sidered.  
To avoid conflict in recreation 
and academic scheduling, academic 
courses will be scheduled 
during 
morning hours while students are 
still
 in class, reserving the 
afternoon  
hours for recreation, 
Barrett  said. 
As a state-of-the-art facility. the 




 said. Since the pool is 
outdoors, onlookers




class.  The weather
 







































date  of the 
swim-
ming pool.
 As a 
result,








"I would like to 
see it open on a 
limited basis
 this fall ,' Barrett said. 



















you  play volleyball? Tennis?
 Windsurf? 
Dance? Sing? Play a 
guitar  or other musical 
instrument? Are you 
interested in an oppor-
tunity to team 
Japanese?
 Or are you just a 
great personality 
whocan  entertain 
and  inspire 
others into having
 the time of their 
lives?  If 
you can do one or 
more  of these activities, 







an elaborate beach resort in 
the Western 
Pacific that caters
 to guests who want to be 
entertained, play water
 sports and tennis, 






Persons to organize and instruct water and 
beach sports, 
direct  games, arts & crafts, and 
to perform in matinees,
 dinner shows and 
pool -side 
skits.
 Applicants should be high 
energy, extroverted outdoor types with 
recreation, 
sports
 or theatrical experience. 
Intermediate skills in the 
sports and activities 
described are preferred; 
ability  to communi-
cate in Japanese is not 
required. However, the 
willingness to learn basic Japanese language 
skills is necessary. If 
you're serious about 
your career, would 
like
 to take advantage of 
this opportunity to break into the Pacific Rim 
explosion, and can come work and play with 
us for six months, then 
grab  your resume 
and come to the meetings and intervievvs to 
be held on 
October  28, 
198'7  





Boogard at the 
Career Placement Office 
(408)277-2816
 
By the way. 
we
 are an Equal Opponunity Employer and 
all U.S. laws apply on 
our little island includIng, thy Mit' 
requuring you to show proof of eligibility 
to work in the U.S.
 This means we need 
to see a birth certificate. 
















































Daily stall writer 
Spartan fans may already
 feel 
the effects of Cal Bowl Fever, but 
overlooking 
the Nevada -Las 
Vegas
 Rebels would he.
 well. a 
etimb/e. 
That s 
why  SJSU head coach 
Claude  Gilbert




















week  is Cal 
Flow! 
week. 



























dweller  & brake 
servicing  
 frame inspectkin
 & test ode 
 any parts 







Maruishi   Bridgestone 
Bikes for 
everyone,  from 
novice  to expert. 
Winter  Clothing - Gloves - 
Tires - Fenders - 
Lights 
- Helmets - etc. 
623 Bernardo at El 
Camino
 










the Rebels, who 
will attempt to 
sidetrack the delivery
 of SJSU's 
apparent  conference 
crown. 
"A loss is 
all it's going to 




 Rea. "One 
loss 
and you can
 be eliminated. 
Vegas  
will 
be fired up 
coming
 in because 
they know
 they have a 
chance  (for 
a Cal Bowl 







 that an 
upset  is un-
likely. 
The Spartans 
(6-1, 3-0 in 
PC'AA play)
 have won 
15










 for an 1 I 
th-hour  loss at 
Oregon State
 on Sept. 
19, SJSU 
would own 
a 16 game 
winning 





 on the other 
hand. 
enters  the 
game
 with a 
2-3  overall 






over  Division 
II Nevada
-Reno and the 
PCAA',  










 week, UNLV 
dropped
 a 
28-14 decision to Cal State Ful-
lerton, a team that SJSU thrashed 





 265 yards in total 
offense. Usually known for its 
fine secondary, UNLV allowed 
Fullerton's 
Todd White to set 







































































































































































attack.  I 





 Fresno State, 
but their
 team 
td is as g(xxl 
















. carried the 
ball. if not the team,
















 liked to have 
him 






















 liked to 
have him 



































with  Scott 







 the helm. 



























































To experience it all, 
come to the Pruneyard 
in Campbell. Come 































Williams, with eight 
inter-
ceptions 
and  two scoring passes, 
is 
slated
 to start against
 the Spar-
tans. 
"They've had some real 
problems  in that area,  so you can 
see why they stress the run," Rea 
said. "After the first two games 
they just said 'the heck with it 
lets hand the ball off' 
Fortunately  for Gilberts
 
staff, SJSU 
doesn't  suffer from 
that dilemma. 
Whether it's a run 
or a 






 moving the ball 
That's 
proven in the national pro-
ductivity rankings. SJSU 
is
 eighth 






point -average) and 
13th
 in total 
offense 
(425.7  per game). 













Kenny  Jackson aserages 
5.1 yards per carry 





 receiver Guy Liggins 
has  the 
third highest
 reception total in the 
country  (46). Running
 back James 
Saxon
 (41) 




top  it off, 
Rea's  detensRe
 
unit is I .3th best. and 5th 
stingiest  
against the run. Yet, suits are 
just 
stats, and 
Rea cares more about a 
Dec. 12 
date in Fresno with 
the 
Mid -America 
Conference  titlist. 
"It would be a sorry situation
 
if we mess this up. he 
said
 
"Right now we're focusing on the 
Rebels 
as if it's 








 you to 
$2 
00oft  any large or 
extra  large 
pzza or 
$1.50off










San  Carlos 
on Corner of 4th St. 
Expires




1wIth thls couponl 
"Featuring a 
Complete  Line of Team Sports Items" 
HeavyweOt Satin Yackets 
9erseys 
* Hats * 
Pins  
Sweatshirts  * 
TShirts
 
Buckles  * 
Marty  Other Items
 


































































By Nelson Cardadeiro  
Daily stall writer 
There is just no way that this 
year's game between SJSU and 
the University of Nevada. Las 
Vegas can 




 cool night on 
Oct. 
18. 1986. Sergio 
Olivare/
 




give  the 
Spartans a 
conic  from behind 23-
20 victory. 
That was the frosting 
on the 
cake in a game SJSU 
was  down 
17-3 at half time.
 
Only 1:52 into the game, the 
( 
tone of the game 
v, as set when 
Spartan quarterback
 %like Pere/ 
threw an interception to Anthony 
Blue who returned it 30 -yards for 
a Rebel score. 
UNLV extended its lead 
to 
14-0 on a 34 -yard touchdown pass 
from Steve
 Stallworth to George 
Thomas with 12:03 left in the first 
half. 
Finally, with 8:03 left in the 
second
 quarter. SJSU got on the 
board with a 30 -yard field goal by 
Olivarer. 
With  one second left 
hov,
 
ever.  UNLV 
placekicker 
Jim 
Cook booted a 32 -yard field goal 
to give the Rebels
 the momentum 
going into the second 
hall 




oiled  his scor-
ing machine in the locker 
during halftime and they were 
ready 
to roll 
Early in the third 
quarter.  
SJSU linebacker
 Sam Kennedy re 
covered
 a botched Rebel 
snap
 
UNLV territory'. The offensive 
machine was ignited. 
On a fourth -and -goal situa-
tion. tailback Kenny Jackson hul 
led in for a 1 -yard run to cut the 
lead to 17-10 with 8:30 left in the 
third quarter.
 
A 1:05 later. the Spartans 
tied it at 17 when Jackson again 





ward the s 
lot 
The Spartans t malty took 
their first lead of the game.
 20-17. 
when Olivare/ connected on a 27 -












 the game at 20 on his 45 -







the fourth quarter until 
SJSU decided 
to
 end the game 
once and
 for all. 
With
 1:50 left in the contest. 
the 
Rebels  
downed  a Bob 
Hul-
!berg 


















































will  air a college football 
triple -
header.
 The third game
 will be be-
tween


























Papa is currently the TV and 
radio 









Warriors, hut has previously han-
dled Domino's 




















 and Denver 
Broncos from 
1976-84. tumed in 
his helmet for 
a headset and was 
the 




 I -AA football 
champion-
ship game. 
































































help root the Spartans
 to another PCAA 
Championship.











including  the all
-new Spartan 
jacket  by 
Starter.
 
Bring  in your
 ticket stub





15°/0  off any 
purchase. 
(Limit
 1 per 
customer)
 
Offer 
expires 
12/31/87. 
THE 
SPORTS
 
FAN  
The 
PruneYard,
 
Campbell. 
408/377-8735
 
Eastridge
 Mall.
 San
 Jose. 
408/270-5667
 
Hillsdale
 Mall, 
San  Mateo.
 
415/377-0198
 
